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A warm welcome to  VILA VITA Parc  |  

Experience the spectacular rocky coast of the  

picturesque Algarve; the beautiful secluded beach  

on your doorstep, the amazing culinary diversity and  

the unique wellness facilities. Let us pamper you like 

royalty with our hospitality, personal service and  

subtle luxury while you enjoy our exclusive sun-

drenched paradise on Portugal’s Atlantic coast at this 

member of “The Leading Hotels of the World”.

We are delighted to welcome you here.

Kurt Gillig  |  General Manager
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Overview

180 rooms, suites and villas
Bay with white sandy beach
8 restaurants, 6 bars, café, vaulted wine cellar
Wellness and beauty centre 
Fitness centre
8 swimming pools including an indoor pool
Water sports 
VILA VItA yacht
9-hole pitch and putt, 18-hole putting green
Driving range, golf academy, mini golf
5 tennis courts, table tennis
Volleyball, badminton
Kids Park, boutique, hairdresser
6 conference rooms, free WiFi

With its Moorish-inspired architecture, the flagship of 
the VILA VItA group – one of the “Leading Hotels of the 
World” – sits in splendour high above the rocky coast of 
the Algarve. Situated amidst 22 hectares of subtropical 
parkland, the 5-star hideaway welcomes its guests with 
individual service and true Portuguese hospitality.

You have the choice of luxurious rooms and suites as 
well as spacious villas with their own pool. the culinary  
delights served in the eight restaurants range from 
rustic Portuguese specialities to award-winning gourmet  
cuisine. Various bars, a café, a wine cellar and a German 
beer garden offer a wide variety of taste experiences, 
while the wellness area is a haven of peace, relaxation 
and recuperation. A perfect day is guaranteed by teeing 
off on the greens of the surrounding golf courses in the 
year-round golfing paradise of the Algarve – as well as 
enjoying tennis, yacht trips, the beach and the ocean. 

Not only does VILA VItA Parc have all the ingredients for 
the perfect holiday, but it is also the perfect backdrop 
for special celebrations and events. A dream location for  
unforgettable experiences!

VILA VITA Parc
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Accommodation

Luxury resort  |  the Moorish-inspired luxury resort off ers 
the perfect holiday experience. Situated amongst 22 hec-
tares of subtropical parkland and against the backdrop 
of a spectacular rocky coast, VILA VItA Parc has a total of 
180 luxurious rooms and suites in various styles and with 
diff erent features, as well as spacious villas with their own 
pool and panoramic views of the Atlantic.

Main Building  |  You reside in complete luxury in the 
rooms and suites of the main building. choose between 
our Deluxe rooms and Grand Suites with a Portuguese 
fl air, all with terraces. If you are looking for something 
extra special, then opt for one of the two 105 m² 
Penthouse Suites, both of which have a separate lounge 
area with fi replace, dressing room, a large terrace – and of 
course, views of the ocean.

residence  |  the residence, which has been built in 
the style of an elegant manor house, sits high on a cliff  
overlooking the Atlantic, and off ers breathtaking views 
of the vast expanse of the ocean. You have the choice 
of 26 exclusive rooms and 3 suites, ranging in size from 
40 to 65 m².

Oasis Parc  |  the suites in the subtropical Oasis Parc of-
fer elegance and modern living. the two-storey buil-
dings are stylish townhouses, and are surrounded by 
luscious green landscapes. the Oasis Family Suites 
with their two bedrooms are ideal for families. the 
Oasis Suites Premium and rooftop Suites, most with 
ocean panoramas, outdoor shower and daybeds, are 
particularly popular with couples.

Villas  |  those who would like to treat themselves to pure 
luxury should choose one of our 5 exclusive villas with 
private pool – complete with butler service, if desired!  
Vila Praia and trevo are the ex-libris and command the 
cliff  top with stunning views, whilst Vila Al-Mar, Atlanti-
co I and II are situated in a secluded part of the resort, 
with their own separate entrance for complete privacy.   
the villas range between 2 and 5 bedrooms each.

LUXURY AND PERFECTION PA
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Culinary Delights

culinary diversity  |  Variety is the trademark of the culina-
ry concept at VILA VItA Parc. A total of eight restaurants 
serve culinary delights to suit any palate, plus there is a 
choice of various bars, a café and an exclusive wine cellar. 
For complete privacy, you are welcome to make use of 
our extensive room service.

Ocean  |  the 2-Michelin-star restaurant in the residence 
delights diners with the original creations conjured up 
by head chef Hans Neuner. You can also enjoy one of 
the many rarities in our extensive selection of interna-
tional top-class wines as you admire the breathtaking 
views of the ocean from the terrace.

Bela Vita  |  An exquisite breakfast buffet, plus Mediter-
ranean and international cuisine at lunch and dinner, 
are served in the restaurant of the main building. In the  
evenings, our guests particularly enjoy dining on the 
summer terrace with the accompaniment of live music.

Adega  |  Based at the Piazetta, and serving authentic  
Portuguese cuisine, tapas and regional specialities. the 
large summer terrace overlooks the lake and fountain.

the Whale  |  the family restaurant in the clubhouse with 
views of the Atlantic delights children and adults in equal 
measure with seasonal dishes and freshly-baked pizzas.

Aladin Grill  |  the finest grilled fish and meat specialities 
are served in this clubhouse restaurant. Be amazed as 
your meal is being prepared in the open show-cooking-
station!

GASTRONOMIC EXCELLENCE PA
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Culinary Delights

Atlântico  |  In the clubhouse, Atlântico entices you to an 
exclusive breakfast buffet in the mornings and Mediter-
ranean fine dining in the evenings, with dishes prepared 
at your table. there are splendid views of the ocean from 
the summer terrace.

Arte Náutica  |  A free shuttle service transports you to 
this beach restaurant 2 km from the resort on the sandy 
beach of Armação de Pêra, where the best selection of 
freshly grilled fish, meat and seafood is served in a unique 
ambience.

Bars and café  |  During the day refreshments at one of 
the three pool bars; in the afternoon homemade cakes, 
pastries and coffee at café Bica; in the evening an aperitif 
and live music in the stylish Oasis Bar or cocktails in the 
Aladin Bar with its “Arabian Nights” flair – there is so much 
to choose from at the resort.

cave de Vinhos  |  A wine tasting or exclusive dinner in 
this unique vaulted cellar is a very special experience. 
It houses a selection of more than 11,000 bottles of  
exclusive wines from all over the world.

Biergarten  |  Munich beer and typical German cuisine, 
including meat, cold cuts and sausages from our own 
butchery, are served by staff in traditional costumes at 
the Biergarten, which is located close to the resort, in 
Porches.

ENDLESS TREATS PA
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Wellness

For body, mind and spirit  |  Well-being at its best 
for body, mind and spirit is the motto of the Delfim 
Health club, the VILA VItA Vital Spa and the brand new  
HYPOXI® Studio. Nourishing beauty treatments and high-
ly beneficial massages – in the open air if preferred – are 
a particular delight.

Delfim Health club  |  A heated indoor and outdoor pool 
with children’s and baby pool, whirlpool and steam bath, 
Finnish sauna with cold plunge pool, ice room and a  
relaxation zone are available in the wellness area. Peace, 
relaxation and recuperation are guaranteed. those more 
active can train at the EnerGym, which contains the  
latest technoGym equipment. there is also an extensive 
programme of classes ranging from yoga and Pilates to 
aquafitness. A personal trainer is available on request.

VILA VItA Vital Spa  |  Where the focus is on health and 
beauty. Steam baths, whirlpools, a waterfall shower,  
saunas, cold pools and a tepidarium help you to relax in 
the luxurious ambience of the Vital Spa. treat yourself, 
for instance, to a facial or body treatment using products 
by the renowned Kanebo or La Sultane de Saba brands, 
or to any of the spa rituals ranging from a thai massage 
and Shiatsu to reflexology. A very special highlight is a  
massage under the blue sky, beside the cliffs. Be pam-
pered like royalty.

LUXURIOUS WELL-BEING
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Location

Destination  |  Warm and dry in summer; pleasant in 
spring and autumn, mild in winter – always with a  
refreshing Atlantic breeze and with over 300 days of sun-
shine a year. Located in the centre of the Algarve coast,  
VILA VItA Parc is the perfect 5-star hideaway for all 
seasons. With its 22 hectares of subtropical parkland, 
against the backdrop of a spectacular rocky coastline, 
it welcomes you with authentic Portuguese specialities 
and fine wines, breathtaking natural landscapes, and 35 
renowned golf courses in close proximity to the hotel.  
VILA VItA Parc is only 45 km from Faro airport and 260 km 
from Lisbon airport.

culture and excursions  |  Portugal’s southernmost pro-
vince has much more to offer than just sun, sea and golf. 
Excursions into the area around VILA VItA Parc offer a 
wide range of authentic experiences for discovering the 
nature, history, culture, art and traditions of the region. 
Attractions close to the resort include the medieval fort-
resses of Silves and Sagres, as well as cabo de São Vicente, 
the most south-westerly point of the European mainland. 
A donkey ride along the Vicentine coast or a picnic in the 

gorge of Pisões are very special experiences. the team at 
VILA VItA Parc will be pleased to provide you with more 
recommendations for individual excursions.

Herdade dos Grous  |  VILA VItA´s own estate and vineyard 
in the Alentejo region, the “Estate of the cranes”, is just 
over an hour by car from VILA VItA Parc and the Algarve 
coast. It is the perfect destination for an enjoyable excur-
sion. this fabulous estate of over 700 hectares supplies 
the resort with multiple award-winning wines, olive oil, 
and organic vegetables and meat. You can sample wines 
here, enjoy the estate’s produce served in the restaurant 
with views of the lake, or explore the huge vineyard.

AUTHENTIC ALGARVE, AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES
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Activities

Sports and leisure  |  VILA VItA Parc is the ultimate  
holiday destination for golfers. Our 9-hole pitch and putt 
practice course, 18-hole putting green and driving range 
offer you golfing pleasure combined with fabulous views 
of the Atlantic. Sports enthusiasts can also enjoy tennis,  
table tennis, mini golf, volleyball and football at the resort 
and join in the Pilates, yoga and aqua gymnastics sessi-
ons. the spectacular beach with beautiful fine sand at the 
foot of the cliffs is perfect for swimming and sunbathing.

Head out into the Atlantic if you would like to go diving 
or deep-sea fishing – it´s up to you, with the crew of the 
VILA VItA yacht. It measures 22 m in length, has two 
1000 bhp engines and cruises at up to 45 knots. captain 
José will transport up to ten guests to remote beaches 
and enchanted grottoes along the coast. the yacht can 
be booked for half or full-day excursions with lunch on-

board and for romantic sunset cruises. And finally, the 
race track in Portimão offers sporting leisure activities, 
where motorsport fans are welcome to reserve VILA VItA 
Parc’s private corporate lounge.

Family  |  children are very well entertained in Natalie’s 
crêche and Annabella’s Kids Park. Whether dashing 
around in the adventure playground, painting in the 
playroom, doing crafts, baking, playing sports or going 
on guided excursions, the fun never stops, and promises 
the perfect holiday for children and their parents – who 
can also enjoy the freedom offered by our babysitting 
service.

LEISURE & FUN IN THE SUN
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VILA VITA Parc

rua Anneliese Pohl, Alporchinhos
8400-450 Porches, Algarve, Portugal
t +351 282/310-100
F +351 282/320 -333 
reservas@vilavitaparc.com  
www.vilavitaparc.com

Contact

A2

Faro
Albufeira

PorchesLagos

Portimão

A22

Ourique

N125

“There are times when the  
unique is possible.”  



VILA VITA Parc
rua Anneliese Pohl, Alporchinhos
8400-450 Porches, Algarve, Portugal
t +351 282/310-100
F +351 282/320 -333 
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